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Most people hare an idea that rheumatism is contracted like a cold, that the

damp, chilly air penetrates the muscles and joints and causes the terrible aches
and pains, or that it is something like a ekin disease to be rubbed away with lini-
ment or drawn out with plasters; but JRhuematism originates in the blood and is
caused by Urea, or Uric Acid, an irritating, corroding poison that settles in mus-
cles, joints and nerves, producing inflammation and soreness and the sharp, cutting
pains peculiar to this distressing disease. '
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Exposure to bad weather or sudden Bowling Green, Ky.
,About K w attacked by aoutchillintrof the will hasten at--anooay rheumatism tn my shouldei a, arms andtack of Rheumatism after the blood and leg--s below the knee. I could not raise my

system are in the rieht condition for it arm to comb my hair. Doctor prescribed
tidevelop, but havenotbing to do with rJSTSLtthe real true causes of Rheumatm, and decided to try it. Immediately I com-whi- ch

are internal and not external. menced its use I felt better, and remarked
and tmtherthatlwas elad I had at last foundJviniments, piasters ruDDing Bomerellef. x continued its use and am,

Will sometimes Reduce the inflamma- - entirely well. I will always feel deeply
Hon and swelling and ease the pain for interested in the success of S. s. S. since
a time, but fail to relieve permanently J1 e " m.d- -

because they do reach the seat of 811 th st- - MES- - ALICE HOBTON.
the trouble. S. S. S. cures Rheumatism because it attacks it in the blood, and

the Uric Acid poison is neutralized, the sluggish cir-
culation stimulated and quickened, and soon the sys-
tem is purified and cleansed, the aching muscles and
joints are relieved of all irritating matter and a lasting
cure of this most painful disease effected.

S. S. S. is a harmless vegetable remedy, unequalled
as a blood purifier and an invigorating, pleasant tonic. Book on Rheumatism will
bemaUed free. THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., ATLANTA, GAm

I A Account
Promotes Credit, establishes responsi-
bility and results in security. It is your
Best Friend. Start one today.

4-- PER. CENT paid on deposits in
the Savings department of the

ROCK ISLAND. ILL.

11. E. CAST1SEL, Ii. D. MUDUE, H. B. SIMMON,
President. Vice President. Cashier

'Central Trusts
2 ROCK. ISLAND, ILL.
J INCOEPORATED UNDER STATE LAW.

Omptt18tock.S100.000. Foar Fer Cent lotcreit I'kld on Depoilti
Trust Department

J Estates and property of all kinds are managed by this depart- -
ment, which ia kept entirely separate from the banking business ol

$ the company. We act as executor of and trustee under Wills, Ad- -
rninistrator, Guardian and Conservator of Estates.

Eeeeiver and assignee of insolvent estates. General AcanclsJ 2j agent for non-residen- ts, women, invalids and others. J

Chicago Dental Company

For You.
If you are in need of dental work

call on us before going elsewhere as
wo can save you money. We use
nothing but the best of material aid
our work is guaranteed to be first--
class in every respect. If you are in
need of a set of teeth call and be our
thin elastic plate. We guarantee it
to fit in all cases and when all others
have failed. We never ask you more
tnan our prices below.

CLEANING FREE.
Cement fillings 2SC
Bone filling 2SC
riatinnm filling &UC
Silver fillings SOC
trold fillings, f 1 and up 1.00
Gold crowns, 4 to 5 4.00
Set of teeth, $5 and up 5.00
$15 set of teeth for 10,00

Permanent location

Office 1607 Second Ave.
BOCK ISLAND.

Over Speidel's Drug Btora.

Charles E. Hodgson,
Fire Insurance
Agency.
Established 1874.

American Ins. Co Newark, N. J.
Continental New York
'Agricultural New York
ftraders Ins. Co. - Chicago, DX
f-.i- on Ins. Co Philadelphia, Pa.
lwkford Ins. Co Roekford, HL
feaeurity Ins.' Co. ...New Haven, Conn.
Ins. Co. State of Illinois. Roekford, 111.

Office,' rom 3, Buford block. Rates
M low as consistent with security.

MERCHANTS'
Information Bxrea.i
Directories of North and South Da-
kota, Missouri, Iowa, Wisconsin, Pe-Jor- ia

and Chicago. Records are kept
of people moving, arriving or leaving
Davenport. Credit reports and cor-
rect addresses furnished on applica
tion. Branch of the Bergman Collec-
tion Agency. 207-20- 9 Brady street,
Davenport.
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It's Quality That Counts

In coal it's quality that makei
heat, it's quality that retains it,
it is quality that makes possible
consumption of 90 per cent of the
combustible part of it, leaving a
light, clean ash ; lastly, it's qual-
ity that lessens your fuel bills
your're not paying for dirt, refuse
or unburnables. The coal we
handle, both hard and soft, de-

serves all the good things we and
our patrons say for it. A ton will
talk as loudly as a carload.

E. G. FRAZEP
Telephone 1133.

IMMENSE TOBACCO PURCHASE.

Forty-Eis- ht Thousand Dollars Paid
for a Fancy I-o-t of Tobacco.

The biggest purchase of high grade
tobacco ever made in the West by a
cigar manufacturer was made last
Wednesday by t rank r. Lewis. Peoria
111., for his celebrated Single Binder
cigar. A written guarantee was given
that the entire amount was to be fancy
gOlected tobacco. This, no doubt,
makes the Lewis factory the largest
bolder In the United (states of tobacco
of so high a grading. Herald --Trait
9aryt, jJec. Slt xace.

"Turns Bade Time in Its Flight."
HAY'S! tare, yout

back
n ru I color iTRIAL
or

bair. Thickens ItsHAIR growth and raakps COTTLE
yon look and feel

HEALTH! eoti Doctsr"
Send Art

fTiFPiEE
torniTX) IIAYCO., 229 Lafayette nt.. Newark. NJ.
t.arck. CO-U-l' liUnm Ax lUiLUblftia .

T. H. TiTOMA3, Druggist.

Dont BE FOOLED!
Take tht genuine, original

ROCKY MOUNTAIN TEA
Made only by Madison Msdi
vine Co., Madison. Wit. It
kecpt you well. Our tredt
mark cut oil each pecks?.
Price, 35 cents. Never sole
It balk. Accect n ubau.jmuiiiu tut- -. Ask your frruKi,

THE AHetTS, M05J)AT,. NOVEMBER 1G1903

DAVENPORT DOTS
A runaway which resulted in the se

rious injury of II. II. Ekardt of 1120
West Fourth street, occurred on Har
rison street shortly after 5 o'clock
Saturday afternoon. Mr. Ekardt with
Christ Juhler, of 1524 West 'lhircl
street had come down the Harrison
street hill in the waggon and had
driven the team to the watering
trough that the horses might have a
drink. In driving to the trough the
wagon was left standing so that a
car coming down the hill caught the
rear wheels and the horses became
frightened and started to run. As
they turned down the street the ve
hicle was thrown to one side so that
Mr. Ekardt and his man were thrown
violently to the pavement. Passers
by ran to the aid of Mr. Kkardt and
Mr. Juhler. The former was found to
be seriously injured and the ambu-
lance was summoned and he was ta
ken to St. Luke's hospital. There it
was learned that he had suffered se
rious internal injuries and he was con
stantly complaining of a terrible pain
in the chest. Just how-- badly he is
hurt is not known. Juhler was but
slightly injured and he was taken to
his home. The horses came out un
scathed and the wagon was smashed
but little.

J. V. Vtley, for some time local man-
ager of the Harvester
company in Davenport, which has
been made the distributing headqnar
ters for this- division, has also been
made the local manager for the new
merger. The consolidation includes
five divisions and Davenport has been
made the distributing headquarters
for the entire division. Its offices and
wareroonis will as already announced,
be located in the mammoth new Schick
warehouse now in course of construe
tion on Front street between Hrady
and Perry streets. Mr. Utley will be
the general agent here and 15. F. Sies,
formerly in charge of the Cedar Uaj-id- s

branch which has been closed on
account of its consolidation with the
Davenport concern, has been made as
distant general agent.

The Lindsay & I'hclps' saw mill
shut down at C o'clock Saturday even
ing for the season, after naving had
a very good season's run. The
oilier mill in the city, that of the
Mueller Lumber company, will con
tinue to saw logs for some little time
and have not as yet set uu date for
closing down.

"We the jury find for the plaintiff
1". V. McManus, administrator and
we assess the amount of this recovery
at $1,000." After being in the jury
room over 17 hours, the jury in the
case of P. W. McManus. administra-
tor of the estate of Kllsworth Leoni- -

das vs. the Diamond Jo Line of Steam
ers and Dan I.rcen, brought in a ver
dicst in favor of plaintiff and', fixed
the, amount of the damages at $1,
000.

V. McCarthy, Mike Utter and J.
Murphy have been arrested charged
with burglarizing the Davenport Malt
ing company. Murphy was arrested
several days ago but McCarthy and
Utter were secured Saturday. They
were not given a preliminary hearing
but were taken before the grand jury
where their cases are being investi
gated. The men are charged with
stealing brass from the machinery
in the malting company plant.

Mrs. Margaret L. Dittoe, widow of
the late lamented W. T. Dittoe, has
donated the main altar for the new
Catholic church at Dettendorf, of
which Uev. Dr. George (iiglinger is to
be the pastor, as a memorial to her
late husband.

Julius Hoffman and Catherine Siev- -

ers, both of Davenport, were married
Saturday afternoon at the office of
Justice Louis Koddewig. Doth young
people are from Davenport and will
continue to make their home here.
Other marriage licenses issued were,
J. K. Parr and Mabel Warner, both of
Hock Island, and Fred Meyer and
Anna M. Claussen, both of Davenport.

o
A crnsistory of the order of the

Scottish Kite Masons will be held at
the Masonft Temple in this city be
ginning .ov. is and continuing
through the 20th. The event is an im-
portant one in Masonic circles and
will bring a number of brother Ma-
sons from outside the city to the
gathering. A choice musical program
will be given each day under the di-
rection of Wallace K. Moody.

In the suit of Wilfred Hall against
the D., IJ. I & X. W. road and the C,
I. & Q. road the claim is set up by
the defense that the right of way
was purchased and paid for at the
time the road was, built. The answer
to the suit was recorded in the clerk's
office and the railroads state that the
owner of the island was paid $200 at
one tune -- and $2,346.75 at another
time for the property over which the
roads run. it is claimed that the prc-per- ty

was secured first for the smaller
amount and that when it was found
necessary to secure more the amount
was paid over. The company also
claims that those payments are on
record and that the receipts for the
same can be shown. It also denies the
allegation that it has appropriated
the use of any land to which it has
not the right and t denies that it
has done more than make lawful use
of its own property.

New officers were elected at the reg
ular meeting of the West" Davenport
(ieselligkeits verein, or social club.
held Saturday evening in Kiler's hall
on West Third street. The club is a
flourishing organization of Davenport
German-American- s, and has existed

since the first of May, 1001, holding
meetings regularly the second Satur-
day in every month. There are 61

members on the roll, and 50 were
present at Saturday evening's meet-
ing. The officers' elected are as fol-
lows: President, John Schnack; vice
president, K. Mehlsted; secretary,
James Wilke; financial "secretary,
Henry Jipp; treasurer, Adam Tren-ti- l;

overseer, John Mohr; trustee,
Den Warnke; watchman, Carl

THE STAGE
Xov. 16. "The Bonnie Drier Bush."
Nov. IS. "As You Like It." .

In "Under Southern Skies'" the au-

thor, Lottie Blair Parker, has shoNvn
much ingenuity in handling the ma-

terial in the plaj-- so that it is given a
freshness and charm that are delight-
fully attractive. The play was seen
here last night. The story of a young
girl with rival lovers has been used
in many plays and with varying com-
binations. So. too, has the story of
the erring wife, returning repentant,
been treated often before in drama.
Hut it was Mrs. Parker's happy
thought to weave these two stories
together, in just such a way and with
just such surroundings and accessor-
ies as had never been used before.
This can certainly be called "original-
ity;" and in other ways the play dif-
fers from anything yet seen uion the
stage. Notably in reproducing a Hal-
lowe'en party in which the young peo-
ple play some of the tricks of that
time honored institution. These tricks
and the jack-o-lante- rn dance are nov-
elties which audiences hail with tie-lig-

and they have proven a strong
feature in the success of the play.
The story of "Under Southern Skies"
is distinctively southern. All the char-
acters are of southern birth, and are
imbued with traits of character in-

bred in the people of that section of
our country. Ever3" one of the charac-
ters in the play is-- a well drawn por-
trait, as true a picture of southern
speech and manner as the same au-

thor has drawn of New England coun-
try people in "Way Down East." The
two colonels, one full of bluster and
flowery oratory, the other cool, de-

liberate and unmoved, are finely con-
trasted, and their long standing feud
furnishes much amusement for the
audience. Maj. Crofton, whose life
holds a hidden sorrow, is an impress-
ive and interesting figure, and the two
lovers of the heroine are carefully
drawn portraits of different natures,
although both are examples of the
hot-blood- ed young southerner. The
smaller parts are equally well pre
sented and the old darky "Uncle Josh- -
away" is a life-lik- e and amusing char
acter. The young heroine, Lelia Crof-
ton, is the center of interest among
her young girl friends. The part is a
difficult one to portray, for she passes
through all the stages of joy and
grief, that are woven about her
throughout the plot of the play. The
faithful old "Auntie" and the mis-
chievous child "Anner Lizer" arc
laughable creations true to the
darkey of the south.

A pleasing feature of Kirk La
Shelle's successful production, "The
Bonnie Drier Bush," that adds very
materially to the Scotch atmosphere,
is a quartet of male vocalists led by
Hubert C. Easton, a tenor of repute,
who introduces the beautiful old-tim- e

ballads so dear to the native Scot,
also a bagpiper, late drum major of
the 48th Highlanders, who is said to.
be a very clever performer on the
pipes. "The Bonnie Brier Bush," with
J. II. Stodtlart, lleuben Fax and a se--J
lect supporting company, comes to
tbe Illinois theatre this evening.

"All the world's a stage," wrote
Shakespeare, and forthwith h; pro-
ceeded to evolve creatures to make
their entrances and their exits, and
foT an age or two they have been do-

ing it, with no profit to the man who
evolved them, save perhaps a never-dyin- g

glory, a glory which will be tri
umphant when the present generation
of plaj'wrights and their puny works
are gone and forgotten. Of all the
successes evolved by Shakespeare
(and he never knew a failure), "As
You Like It," is without question the
most charming and noteworthy play
of the age, and the character of "Kos- -

alind" the most interesting ever con
ceived in any age by any author. The
play is one which admits, of a mass
ive scenie investiture, and the play
goers of this community will have an
opportunity Wednesday at the Illinois
of seeing what is claimed to be the
most sumptuous production made this
season.

SCOTT'S EMULSION
is for , babies and children
who arc thin and pale when
they ought to be fat and
ruddy; for' men and women
who are weak and delicate
when they ought to be strong
and hearty-- for all who arc
not getting proper nourish-
ment from their food.

Poor blood, thin body, open
the door for disease. Scott's
Emulsion bars the way.
Makes the blood richer, pro-
duces healthy flesh and above
all provides nourishment.

e s
We'll send you a sample free upon request.

SCOTT & BOWNE, 409 Pearl Street, New York.

MOLINE MENTION
A union temperance meeting was

held last evening the First Metho-
dist church. The following program
was rendered: Song, congregation;
scripture rending and prayer; song,
eighth grade of the Irving school;
recitation, song, choir; address, Miss
Lucy Page Gaston, the famous lectur-
er of the anti-cigar- et league; address,
Mayor C. P. Skinner, Supt. Smith and
President Beal of the board of educa
tion; selection, orchestra of the Lin-
coln school; song , congregation;
benediction.

Additional plans have been laid by
the Swedish-America- n republican club
for the entertainment of delegates at
the. state convention of the league of
clubs next March in this city. Presi
dent Peter A. Boss appointed the fol
lowing chairmen, who will select the
committees to suit themselves: Speak
ing, George W. Johnson; printing, C.
(5. Carlson; banquet, G. L. Peterson.
The financial committee was increas-
ed by the addition of the following
four members: George W. Johnson,
F. A. Landee, Gust Shallberg, G. L.
Peterson.

Clarence Tunnicliff, the son of Mr.
and Mrs. J. C. Tunnicliff. 10:i0 Eighth
street, sustained the fracture of two
bones near the left ankle. He was
riding his pony and in turning the cor
ner near the Manufacturers hotel fell
in such a manner that the boy's limb
was caught under the animal.

o
Friday night there was a big time

at wigwam of the King Phillip tribe
in Masonic hall. Nearly 200 Indians
assembled in council to witness Mo-line- 's

greatest warrior exalted to the
chief's degree. after which they
trailed to the dancing hall and par-
took of corn and venisoli. Following
the feast they mokeil the calumet
)f the palefuv and listened to long
talks by the various chiefs of the
tribe and visiting Indians from the
reservation of Iowa. Interesting: anec
dotes were related by those who had
traveled in other hunting grounds
than those in which they resided.
Glorious tributes were paid to the
stars and stripes under whose guid-
ance and protection the I. O. II. M.
is rapidly growing and who feel proud
of the fact that it is the oldest or-
ganization of purely American origin
and teaching and a factor in the
foundation of the republic. To wind
up the occasion the Haymakers de-
gree was conferred upon a dozen red
men and they all believed that Indians
certainly know how to make hav.

GRAIN DEALERS SLOW TO

PURCHASE NEW CORN CROP
Some of the country dealers are re-

fusing to buy the new corn crop.
They say that the grain is in such
condition- that it is likely to spoil in
the cribs and they are afraid that
they will lose all they invest. One of
the well-know- n buyers said: "Ordi-
narily- at this-seas- on 1 have at least
20,000 bushels bought for delivery be-

fore the holidays. This year I have
less than 1,000. 1 bought a little be-

fore it was husked, lefore it was
known its condition was bad. and it
has since Wen delivered. Sincethat
time 1 have refused to buy.

"There is no way that a country
dealer can save himself, under exist-
ing circumstances, if he buys such
corn. There is no market for it.
When the grain is sound and there is
danger of a falling off in the price,
the country dealer can protect him-
self by selling immediately at some of
the big centers. But when he does
that he must know that the grain
that he will offer will grade. The new-cor-

is nothing so far as grade is
concerned, and it would not bring in
Chicago what I am told is quoted as
the price at the- country stations. 1

have talked with some of the dealers
at the. other stations and they tell me
that they are not buying any of the
stuff. It is soft, and there is no tell-
ing what its condition will be later,
except that it is not likely to im-
prove."

MEET TO ARRANGE PRIZES
Gathering: of Farmer at Tort Tfiyrnn Sat-

urday In Connection With Institute.
A. Saddoris, secretary of the Bock

Island County Farmers Institute,
calls attention to the fact that there
will be a meeting" of the farmers of
the upper end of the county at Port
Byron Saturday, Xov. 21, at 2:30 p.
m. for the purpose of arranging the
premiums to be awarded by the in-

stitute, which meets in Port Byron
Jan. 14 and 15.

It will be remembered that last
spring the secretary of the State
Farmers' Institute furnished all
young farmer boys who desired to
enter the competition with 500 grains
of corn and each one who has enter-
ed the contest will bring 10 ears of
the corn raised from the seed to the
January institute in Port Byron, when
the prizes will be awarded by a com-
petent corn judge. A number of
j)rizes, sch as a wagon, cart, plow,
etc.. have beerr .pfferetl, and many
boy have entered the contest, which
will add mufli'to the interest of the
January meeting.

The importance of having a good
attendance at the meeting Xov. 21
can be seen, for the arranging of the
distribution of the prizes is left with
the. farmers! of this immediate local-
ity. K. X. Cobb, directrtr for the dis-
trict, will also be present on that day
to srive assistance.

Mrs. Louis Ernest. Kvanrville, Ind.:
"Rocky Mountain Tea is splendid.
Makes sick people well. Cured me af-

ter others failed." Tea or tablet
for. 35c. T. H. Thomas' pharmacy.

MEN AND WflMEM: Wake Up!

Is Your Back Weak? Have You
Dragging Pains? Are .

Easily Tired? Have You Rheu- -
matism?

Have you lost the fire and strength of
youth? Are you growing old too soon?
If you have these symptoms or any
other sign of breaking down of your
nerves and vitality, you will find new-lif- e

in electricity as applied accord-
ing to my system. Dr. Home's treat-
ment is made. for you it is tbe best
way to use electricity. It pours a
(.anf1a ct-.fir- rl r.f lift, intn Vi ' won lo- -

onpil nfirrs It refreshen the nerves.
expands the vital powers, enriches the Sendees and X-IIa- y Examination
circulation and makes you feel bright, Free,
active and vigorous. You get stronger each day and in- - a few weeks you

in fire of youth. It is grand,are a new man, stronger and younger the
this method of mine. Business men, professional, men, ministers, athletes,
men of national renown, and every man in every walk of life who have ever
used it are praising it. ' '

Are you suffering from physical and vital weakness, rheumatism, lame
back, nervous debility, weak back, bladder and urinary troubles, sciatica,
lumbago, paralysis, locomotor ataxia, constipation, throat troubles, poor
circulation, dyspepsia, indigestion, asthma, enlarged or inflamed prostate
gland, sleeplessness, epileptic fi,ts, piles, neuralgia, kidney and liver trou-
bles, spots floating before the eyes, palpitation of the heart, shortness of
breath, headache, shooting pains in the chest, back, hips and ankles? Have
you weak lungs or bronchial tubes, female weakness, leuchorrhoea
(whites), heart trouble, nervous exhaustion, or any evidence of breaking
down in man or woman? If so, there is quick relief and a permanent cure
in store for you at Dr. Home's office.

Consultation free and confidential.

Dr. J. Alvin Home,
Booms 49, 50 and 51, Mitchell & Lynde Building, Bock Island, Illinois.

Hours: 9 to 12, 2 to 5 and 7 to S p. in.; Sundays, 9 to 11 a. m.

The Secret of How to Obtain
Health V

Is found in Dr. Walsh's successful tre atment for chronic, nervous and pri-
vate diseases of both sexes. Thousands who were afflicted with chronic
diseases and who failed to find relief elsewhere have been permanently
cured by Dr. Walsh during the nine years he has been located in Daven-
port. That is one of the best reasons, if yon are suffering from any chron-
ic, disease and want to get cured, why you should take his treatment.

Examination Free.

DR. WALSH CURES
Nervous Debility.

Exhaustive drains, sleeplessness,
weakness of men, failing memory,
mental delusions, or any other condi-
tion due to nervous exhaustion.

Catarrh.
Dyspepsia, asthma, bronchitis, scrof-
ula, piles, syphilis, blood, kidney, liver
and skin diseases quickly and perma-
nently cured.

Varicocele.
Is a frequent cause of nervous and
physicals-decline- . . Why treat months
with others when we can positively
cure you in from one to three

Atchison,
Topeka Santa

ord.

July 8,
El

Lynde'a new

--J
Z5

"
" i..

Rrl. D., and'Physicia.ns.

Si
1K j F WALSH,

Formerly of Chicago,
i.. -- 1 :fSt. Anthony s Hospital

WHEN OTHERS FAIL

Electricity.
Is nature's remedy. When

applied, it soothes, and

Twenty years'

has Dr. Walsh a master of this

method of curing chronic diseases.
is the powerful cura-

tive agent known in all diseases pecu-

liar to women, nervous exhaustion,
neuralgia, paralysis,

nervous back-
ache, headache, of the
heart, etc.

H. D. Mack.
(Jen Agt.

Bock Island, 111.

IL Cable, P. J

. John Phil Mitchell,
H. P. Hull, - L. Simon,
E. W. Hurst, J. M. Buford,

', Tohn Volk. "
4

Solicitors and Hunt.

ONLY CURABLE CASES TAKEX. If you cannot call, write.
cured by mail. Hours: 0 to 12 a. in., 2 to 5, and 7 to 8 p. m.;

11:30 a. in. to 1:30 p. m.

Office McCullough Building. 124 West Third Street

DR. J. E. WALSH,
DAVEXPOIIT, IOWA;

6

Associate

Only for double berth

California
From GeJesbvirg

In a Pullman Tourist Sleeper.onfastdaily trains cool and
as well as economical.

One-wa- y ticket to California, good in tourist sleeper.
$31 from CiaVsburg, daily, Sept. 15 to Nov." 30. If you
haven't leen able to get away this summer, go now.

Write for booklet, in a Tourist Sleeper."

& Fe
Railwav.

ROCK ISLAND SAVINGS BANK
ROCK ISLAND, ILL.

Incorporated Under trio State Law. 4 Per Cent
Interest Paid on Deposits.

Money Loaned on Personal Collateral or Beal Estate Security.
OFFICERS

J. M. Bnf President.
John Crubaugh, Vice President.
P. Greenawalt, Cashier.
Began the business 1890,

and occupying S. orner ol
l&Uhell & building.

scientifical-

ly strengthens
invigorates. experience

made

Electricity most

rheumatism, con-

stipation, dyspepsia,
palpitation,

DIRECTORS
R. Greenawlt,

Crubaugh,

Jackson

comfortable,

"California


